Control based on knowledge of Biology: 1. Feed on man, not on animals 2. Are on skin, person and his garments, to some extent on clothing 3. Buried on furniture or walls 4. Multiplication is rapid.

Inspection for:

1. Head lice - Look - hair close to scalp inside headdress, most commonly found behind ears.

Living bugs, smooth, plump, oval, 5 of hard skin useful to keep distinguishing from empty shell.

Empty shell - most daily occurrence - hair, not empty, comes off when taking off shirt, empty shell is not evidence of present infestation.

2. Body lice - Examined inside shirt, on other garment, self, through skin. Lice and lice often congregate at special points - foreign items, braids,1 to distinguish empty shells from live ones.

Examine 2, 10, 37, every 2 weeks.
1. Cutting hair short or shaving head. But
recommended short cutting does not remove all of
the hair, hence facilitate application.

2. Infusion:

(a) Aqueous alcoholic solution of

tincture of ferric acetate in glycerin to

(b) Alcohol

(c) Xyline xyloid 1%-2% skin 25% in vaselin.

3. Essential oils

(a) 2% creosol in vaselin, crude carbolic acid with

(b) 1% coal tar, may be used for 10%-50%

4. German thallium camphor should never

5. Thin medium: 50%-70%

6. Water and soap. No
Control of Body Lice

For the

- Hair
- Body washing
- Xylenes (tinting)

Garments 

numbers of persons

- easy
- Family members
- Unknown tongue
- Social and epidemic

Recommendation:

- Troops on active duty
- Non-troops (troop activities)
- Cornflakes (10 x 6)
- Either 10 thuplet, or 10 cutters most
- Deploys to commanders,

"Keep room without

- Cornflakes
- Supplementing"
I was really that evening, exciting may be decided by...
Points in control of rice

1. Mosquito population
2. Mammals
3. Water with floating objects

4. spacious planting

5. Simultaneous

6. Inoculation

7. New animals

8. Provision of washing facilities

9. Education of farmers

10. Special protection of personnel on farms
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